Director Transplant and Advanced Organ Therapies
This is a wonderful opportunity to work in San Francisco with a world-renowned transplant team in a
brand new, state of the art hospital. Under the broad supervision of Vice President, Specialty
Services, the Director is fully responsible for the day-to-day operational management of The Barry S.
Levin, MD, Department of Transplantation and Advanced Organ Therapies programs. The service line
is comprised of multiple programs including kidney, pancreas, liver and heart transplant; VAD and
advanced heart failure; hepatology, GI oncology and abdominal surgery and GI motility. Successful
execution of this position will result in the delivery of the highest quality, cost-effective, patient
centered care available for transplant and organ therapies patients that meets or exceeds the
expectations of patients, physicians and staff.
Education:




Bachelor's degree is required, or, equivalent education/experience
Master's degree in Business Administration, Healthcare Administration, Nursing is preferred
RN with CA license is preferred

Experience:



Ten years’ experience in healthcare management working closely with physicians and
clinical staff strongly preferred
Transplant background strongly preferred

Skills and Knowledge:









Incumbent will have a demonstrated and strong background in healthcare delivery which
ideally would include specific knowledge regarding the healthcare environment at both a
local and State level.
Demonstrated ability to manage a large, diverse team of clinical and non-clinical staff with
a focus on employee engagement
Results oriented focus and ability to manage and measure complex, multi-faceted programs
to achieve high quality outcomes in an operationally efficient manner
Demonstrated understanding of healthcare finance, delivery of care, and systems and the
ability to understand, interpret and produce financial plans and reports is required.
The ability to efficiently organize the diverse needs of all areas of responsibility while
maintaining timely and accurate records.
Exceptionally strong ability to effectively communicate with a diverse group of people is
required.
Incumbent will demonstrate the attributes of a compassionate individual able to deal with
multiple demands in a calm, wise and results-oriented manner.

To apply send CV to hawkina@sutterhealth.org

